
war on Chinch 
Bugs Is'Urged 

by Nebraskan 
University Professor Says Now 

Is Proper Time to Rid 
Land of Farm 

Pests. 

Lincoln, Nov. 29.—Chinch hugs 
were abnormally abundant In Severn! 
Nebraska counties during the sjm- 
mcr just past and the bugs did con- 
siderable damage, especially along the 
southern border of the state. Prof. M. 
'V. Swenk, entomologist of the Ne- 
braska university argieultural college, 
said In a statement Issued today. 

"In the area In which there are 
chinch bugs,’’ Professor Swenk said, 
"they (liave gone into wintering in 
sufficient numbers that the safety of 
small grains and corn crops of 1924 is 
more or less seriously menaced." 

Speaking of a preventative against 
the ravages of the chinch bugs, the 
entomologist said that "co-operative 
experiments with farmers in many lo- 
calities have shown that where these 
bug-infested areas have been syste- 
matically burned during November 
and December, the chinch hug prob- 
lem has been solved for the ensuing 
year." 

He declared that Richardson, Paw- 
nee. Gage, and parts of Nemalia, 
Johnson, Webster, Lancaster, Saline, 
Jefferson, Thayer, Nuckolls, Frank- 
lin, Harlan, Furnas. Custer, Frontier, 
Dawson, Boyd and Keya Paha, were 
infested to a certain extent with 
chinch bugs. 

* “The same condition occurs over 

northern Missouri, eastern Kansas 
and a large part of Oklahoma,” he 
added. 

Professor Swenk's statement, as 

given to the Associated Press, follows: 

Farmers Are Warned. 
"The chinch bug problem was a 

subject of careful discussion by the 
entomologists of these four states at 
a meeting at Kansas City October 29, 
and it was there decided that an en- 

ergetic effort should be made to ac- 

quaint the farmers in the threatened 
areas of these states with the fact 
that now Is the time when the chinch 
bug can be most successfully con- 
trolled. Whenever the bugs haj^B 
caused injury during tjie preceding 
season, 90 per cent of them will be 

{ound in the fall hibernating in the 
clump forming grasses, such as 

bunch grass' and blue stem, in mead- 
ows, pastures, ravines, waste places 
and along roadsides. 

"It is therefore, imperative for the 
farmer to find out whether his grasses 
are harboring a dangerous number of 
bugs, and if they are found to do so, 
he should burn all the bug-infested 
grasses without delay and get his 
neighbors to co-operate with him. If 
these measures are neglected, and 
with climatic conditions favorable for 
the bugs, wheat, com and sorghums 
will suffer severely next year. 

"All clump forming grasses found 
along the railroad right-of-ways, road- 
sides, ravines and waste areas should 
be burned over, if it is found that 
they are harboring chinch bugs. If 
bugs are abundant they can be seen 

by parting the stems close to the 
crown of the plant. When no huge 
are found by this method, then a 
number of clumps should be dug up 
at random over the area and pulled 
to pieces over a large aheet of white 
paper on cloth. Meadows that have 
been mowed late in the year, and pas- 
tures that have been grazed close, 
usually do not harbor many bugs and 
do not require burning. If there is 
an average of 10 to 15 bugs to the 
clump, when tom apart over the 
white material, then the area from 
which the clumps were pulled, should 
be burned over. Blue grass pas- 
tures should never be burned over. 

War on Bugs Now. 
"The best time to destroy chinch 

bugs is from November 1 to December 
15. The grass is drier then and will 
burn closer to the ground, thus kill- 
ing a larger per cent by fir< and ex- 

posing the remainder too severe cli- 
matic conditions. 

"Whenever possible the grass 
should be burned with a backfire 
against the wind. Such a fire burna 

Officials of Farm Bureau in Paris 

i- ■ ■■ ■■■■ 1 » ■r-l..~.l .. .-. .———— —' 

Paris.—A number of .farmer leaders who are the powers behind the congressional farm bloc have arrived 

in Paris to study farming methods and European markets. I‘roni left to right the photograph shows K. Il.'lor- 
wall, Vermont Karin Bureau federation; C. C. Bonien, 1 tilled States Department of Agriculture; Gray Sil\er, 
Washington, American Farm bureau; G. A. Starring, South Dakota Farm bureau, and M. T. Knapper, news- 

paper man. 
* 
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closer, holds the heat longer, and Is 
easier lo keep under control. The 
method of burning, however, wifi 
vary somewhat with the different 
areas. The principal requisite in 
burning infected grass is to handle 
the fire in such a manner as to burn 
close to the ground. 

"Since fire is always a dangeroys 
apent, certain precautions should be 
taken. Never attempt to do exten- 
sive burning alone, but have one or 

two men to assist with the work. Al- 
ways have a barreT of water and 
plenty of gunny sacks along; a spade 
Is also very useful In fighting a fire. 
When burning over large areas it 
is advisable to have a team and plow 
along. Should the fire get away It 
can be stopped by plowing a furrow- 
some distance ahead. Never attempt 
to burn grass, when there is a high 
wind. 

"The most effective results from 
burning will he had when it is car- 
ried out co-operatively over relatively 
large areas. While the individual 
will profit somewhat by burning, the 
efficiency of this method ot^control 
of tl^e chinch bug Increases with the 
area. The best results are to be had 
when the entire county enters Into 
the campaign and a campaign unit 
should not be less than a township.” 

Grain Growers 
Work in Chicago 

Chicago, Nov. 29. — The United 
States Grain Growers, Inc., now Is 
handling grain on the Chicago mar- 

ket, an announcement by the Ameri- 
can Farm Bureau Federation said. 

This grain growers organization, 
after & period of reorganization and 
reconstruction. Is now ready to re- 

ceive and handle grain In Chicago 
under any or all the methdds provided 
for In Its grain marketing contracts, 
according to the federation. 

A petition has been filed with the 
Chicago board of trade asking th*t 
the representatives of the co-opera- 
tlvea may do business on tfie board 
of trade In yie name of the United 
States Grain Growers, Inc., and ac- 

tion Is expected within the next few 
days, the statement said. 

Negotiations also hove been opened 
to sell wheat direct to the Co-opera 
live Wholesale society of Manchester, 
Kngland, the statement said. 

Harold Lloyd Is going to build his 
own studio at Westwood, Just outside 
of Los Angeles. It Is to cost 21,500,- 
000 and will he sufficiently large so 

that he may rent to other producers 
as he himself has rented tn the past. 

Read all the news In the Class! 
fled news. 

New Lumber Is Used 
in Chicken Houses 

\ / 
Hebron, Neb., Nov. 29.—The lum- 

ber dealers of Thnver county have 

sold more lumber for chicken houses 

in the past two years than for any-, 

thing else*, and more than 20 new and 

remodeled) houses have been built on 

the farms of the county as a direct 

and indirect result of the accredited 
farm flock-project of the agricultural 
extension service, Eincoln, which has 

been 'pushed during the past two 

years by County Extension Agent 
H. C. Christie. 

Farmers have learned directly 
from being in the project and indi- 

rectly from their neighbors who have 
been in it that good housing of the 
farm flock is one of the most im- 

portant requisites for a paying poul- 
try flock. The records that have been 

kept on the farms of the 35 co-oper- 
ators for the past two years and 
summarized for county-wide distri- 

bution by the county agent's office, 
have proven that the poultry flock 
is the most reliable source of income 
and profit on the Thayer county 
farm. Farmers have come to realfze 
that it pays to pay attention to what 
was considered a side line. 

Fifteen r»f these houses have been 
built from new lumber and the oth- 
ers have some old and some new lum- 
ber in them. All but three of them 
are of the standard Nebraska type 
of one Or more units. Quite a num- 

her of smaller brooder* houses have 
alio been built. Mr. Christie says. 

Blueprint plans for all these houses 
have been furnished from the exten- 

sion office. 

Typhoid Hits Chicago 
Chicago, Nov. 29. — The entire 

Chemical staff of tlie city'* health* de- 
partment was assigned today to reck 
the source of typhoid infection which 
is said to be rapidly spreading. Nine- 
teen new cases of typbrid fever were 

reported yesterday. Fifteen of the re- 

ports came from the district supplied 
by one crib. The total number of 
cases now under observation is 117/ 

Madge Bellamy, who returned from 
a nation-wide tour of the country 
this fall, has been chosen to head the 
casts of ''Lost" and “Unguarded 
Oates." the two newest Palmer photo- 
play pictures. Both stories are from 
new authors in the picture field. Will 
Lambert having written “Lost" and 
Shumate "Unguarded Gales." 

Mrs. George Prlnz is confined to 
her home for a few days with a slight 
illness. 

Hastings Boasts Worlds First Radio Relav Station 

1 

Because the scenery in the vicinity 
oI Hastings appealed to an electrical 

engineer, Nebraska and Hastings have 

been more solidly than ever “put on 

I the map.’ The latest move toward 
fame for Hastings Is that there Is 

r^w located In that plsre the first 

rgilio relay station ever to be 

er>cted. 
•"Last September, T. Conrad, en- 

gineer with the Westlnghouse Elec- 
tele company, was sent out into the 
Country to find a location for a radio 

r$luy station, an unheard of thing at 
that time. One man accompanied 
Opnrad and they traveled In a social 
e*r loaded with various kinds of radio 
equipment. 

.Several locations were looked over, 
b«i were abandoned for as many rea- 

sons. The car at. last reached Denver, 
a'trlal station was set up, but with- 
in a few days Denver was eliminated 
og a posslhle place for the station be- 
cause of the violent tnhnder storms 
sad the fuct that It was a little too 
f#r from the home sat Ion In East 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The equipment was loaded on to the 
car again and the two men started 
•ast. At Hastings the train, to which 
they were coupled, stopped for a short 

• 
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time. Conrad looked out the window 
of the coach and was impressed' with 
the view of the landscape. 

"This Is the place we are looking 
for." he told his assistant. 

The assistant agreed with him.and 
Ihe car was sidetracked. Then the 
real work began. The Idea of a radio 
relay station was new atijl had not 
been proven. Hut, In spite of the fact 
that the expesiments were carried on 
for two months, they were so careful 
of how things were done that no one 

discovered the activities of the two 
min, and several others who hail 

Joined them after the station was 
greeted. None of the citizens of Has' 
tings hftd any Idea of what was going 
on. It was simply a new radio station 
to them. 

City Commissioner Watson of Hast- 
ings was taken Into the confidence 
of Ihe men when s permit was 
sought for erection of the station, hut 
he respected the confidence and told 
no one, although he assisted greatly 
In the work. 

The station marks one of the great- 
est steps yet made In radio, it prom- 
ises to revolutionize the entire in 
ilustry. With the present arrange- 
ment a concert given at the West 
Inghmieo studio In East Pittsburgh 
may he picked up as coming from 

> > 

Hustings, am] also ns coming from 
Pittsburgh. 

The Idea Is comparatively simple, 
after It has been explained. The sta- 
tion In the east broadcasts over two 
Instruments. One carries a wave 

length of over 200 meters; the other 
carries a wave length of much higher 
frequency, about 1)4 meter*. The fre- 

quency wave length Is loo low to he 
picked up by ordinary receiving sets 
and passes over. This explains why 
no one “picked Up" the test programs 
fropi Must Pittsburgh. 

The station at Hastings, KPKX, 
has a duplicated receiving and send- 
ing set with UDKA, Pittsburgh. The 
program broadcast on the high fro 
quoncy are picked up and rebroad 
east on a lower frequency current. 

-It Is now planned that with the 
success of the Hastings station other 
relay points will he established by 
the Westlnghouae company. One 
will possibly be established In Cali- 
fornia In the near future so that a 

program from KIIKA ran he heard 
as clearly there us tn (he city from 
which It m Iglnnli s. 

Hut whether any more stations age 
established or nnt,\HasMng* has the 
distinction of being the itrsl city In 
the United Hi.lies or In the world to 
boast of a radio relay station. * 

Kansan Says No 
•» 

Wheat Surplus 
Congressman Declares All Ex- 

portable Grain to Be Over- 
seas by January. 

By Associated Pres*. 

Washington, Nov. 29.—Pursuing his 
study of wheat statistics. Representa- 
tive Little of Kansa's, declared today 
that if exports of wheat continue at 
the rate they have been going since 
harvest time all the exportable wheat 
will be overseas by New Year's day. 

‘'TJiere is no surplus,” says Mr. Lit- 
tle. “The figures I have received from 
the secretary of agriculture show that 
we have used 80.00u.000 bushels as 

seed and up to November 12 have ex- 

ported 77.000.000 bushels. Subtracting 
this from our total crop this year of 
781.000. 000 bushels we have 624.000,- 
000 bushels with the farmer. Mr. Wal- 
lace tells me that the people will eat 
537.000. 000 bushels and the stock will 
eat 39.000,000 bushels, a total of 576,- 
000,000 bushels. This leaves us 48,- 
000,000 bushels on the farms. If we 

export as since harvest this will all 
be overseas before New Year's day. 

“The department tells me that Rus- 
sia produced no more wheat this year 
than It did last year, when we fed 
them lest they starve. They will not 
cut an acre of wheat below the equa- 
tor for week.4 and nobody knows any- 
thing about the Argentine product. 
It Is true Canada produced a large 
crop, but about half of It is un- 
threshed and most of that Is un- 
stacked In the field where It will un- 
dergo November snows and Canada 
will not export as much wheat as It 
did last year. 

“If the figures furnished by the de- 
partment are correct, there Is not a 

surplus bushel of wheat In the United 
State* nor anywhere else this side of 
the planet Mars. 

Percival Knight Die* 
New York, Nov. 29.—Percival 

Knight. actor and manager, died in 
.Switzerland yesterday, the I .a mb* 
club was Informed in a cable mes- 

sage. lie had been 111 with tuber- 
culosis. 

Mr. Knight appeared here last win- 
ter In "Thin Ice,” which he wrote. 
He was horn in Aberdeen, Scotland, 
43 years ago and at the age of 11 
ran away from home to London to go 
on the stage, lie wame to America 
with Charles Frohtnan for “Kitty 
Gray,” and other musical roles fol- 
lowed. He took comedy roles In “The 
Quaker Girl,” “The Dollar Princess,” 
“The Arcadians” and "Apple Blos- 
soms.” tie once organized his com- 
pany of 47 players and took it to 
Japan. India and China. 

REEL REMARKS 
Hy tlie 1*1. P. Editor. 

King Vidor Is directing Laurette 
Taylor In “Happiness.” 

Samuel Goldwyn has bought the 
film rights for "Cytherea.” 

Hetty Blythe is making the Rex 
Beach story, “The Recoil,” at Monte 
Carlo. 

Alma Rubens has replaced Jettn 
Goudal in the lead of “Blood end 
Gold.” 

Lillian Gish and Richard Barthel- 
mess nre going to make “Romeo and 
Juliet” while In Italy this winter. 

Claire Windsor,' Rosemary Thebe. 
Pert J.ytell, Montagu Love anil Paul 
Panzer sailed for Algiers the other 
day, where they have been engaged to. 
make "A Son of the Sahara,” by 
Kilwln' Carewe. 

There’s a cosmopolitan enst In 
"Torment.” Maurice Tourneur, the 
director. Is from Fran e, Owen Moore 
spent the first 17 years of his life In 
Ireland, Bessie Inve is from Texas. 
Jean Hersholt le from Denmark, .lo- 
m ph Kllgour hails from Canada and 
Knglii nd. 

Chest Workers 
\re Thankful 

Total Last Niplil $340,500— 
Success of Drive 

Nearing 
Omah^ is redeeming itself, and the 

Community Chest campaign will be 
a success if the present organization 
continues its efforts until the pro- 
gram outlined is finished, J. K. David- 
son, director of the campaign said 
Wednesday night. 

The total Wednesday night was 

$340,500. Several fairly large sub- 
scriptions are expected during the 
next two days. 

The leaders in the campaign are 

elated with the results up to date. "It 
has been fight every minute, and the 
organization is functioning perfectly,” 
said llenry Monsky. "Success is in 
sight. Good team work, as shown 
during the past week, will bring it 
and will send/the message to all that 

-Omaha takes care of its own.” 
Both Director 'Davidson and Mr. 

Monsky appealed to the workers who 
pledged to obtain $250 in subscrip- 
tions to keep up their canvassing un- 
til their amount Is obtained. The ob- 
taining of these subscriptions is ab- 
solutely necessary,” said Davidson. 

"On this day of Thanksgiving, 
those who have not given should 
think of unfortunate and the dis- 
tressed, the poverty stricken families 
and the homeless children," said Mr. 
Davidson. "It Is a day on which to 
be thankful for what God has shower- 
ed upon us during the past year, hut 
It Is also a day on which we should 
think of those who haven't as much 
to be thankful for as we have. When 
you seat yourself with your family 
at your Thanksgiving day dihncr 
give some thought to those abput you 
■who are not having a sumptuous 
feast. Help them. Send a check to 
the Community Chest headquarters, 
1624 Harney street. You will bo 
happier for It.” 

Of the amount raised, $109,000 was 
In cash. AA'e don't need any more 

cash,” Davidson said. Make out a 

pledge and pay it In quarterly pay- 
ments over a year’s time. Don't for- 
get you are contributing to 30 agen- 
cies instead of one.” 

I*. I. Commission Coming 
Seattle, Nov. 29.—Members of~.an 

official mission from the Philippine 
legislature will arrive in Seattle on 
the steamship President Madison, De- 
cember 7, it was announced here to- 

day. They -dill remain In this city 
two days and then go directly to 

Washington, D. C. 

Explorer Dedicates 
Neil' Horne of, Chicago 

_Club From .4ttic 

Chicago, Nov. 29.—('apt. Donald 
MacMillan, explorer, on the Ice- 
bound ship Itowdoin in the Arctic 
circle near the Greenland roast, 
dedicated by radio at midnight last 
night the new home of the ( liicago 
Yacht club of which he is a mem- 
ber. 

From a mlornphone on the deck 
of (lie Itowdoin his voice was Itpard 
in the clubhouse dining room by 
members’ ami guests. 

"1 welcome the opportunity to 
dedicate the Chicago Yacht club's 
new home from this ire-hound region 
in the Arctic circle," the explorer 
said. “I.et the glorious colors of 
the Chicago Yacht club, which now- 

fly npon.thc masthead of the ship 
from which this message is sent, be 
unfurled above your clubhouse as 

an emblem of true sportsmanship 
and prngressiveness in the yachting 
world.” 

lointfon MrUU. 
London. N«>v. 29 Standard Copper— 

Spot. 62 pound* 7*. 6d futures, 63 pounda. 
fid, electrolytic. 67 pound*. 1«*. fu- 

ture*, fi« pounds. 
Tin <pot. 211 pound*. 2*. fid; futures, 

23.1 pound*. 12s, 6d 
Lend —‘■‘pot, 30 pound*. 12*. €*1; future*. 

29 pounds 
Zin< Spot 33 pounds. 2*. fid. future*. 

31 pounds. 7*. 6d 

New \ »rk Dried Krnit. 
New York, Nov. 12S.—Evaporated Ap- 

ple*—Pull 
Prunes—Steady. 
Apricots and Psai hy—Dull. 

London Money. 
f/ondon. Nov. l".‘ Par sliver. 3"’«d per 

ounce. Money. 1% per cent Discount 
rate* short bills, 3 ** per cent; 3 month* 
bills. J 6-16 am per cent. 

Winnipeg («rsln. 
Winnipeg. Nov. 29 —Close wheat. De- 

cember. 92r bid. May. 97 Vie; oats. De- 
cember. 3<P*c bid, flag. 31 9S»-j. 
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Gene MeUdjf. 

23 Years on the 
Omaha Market. 

When Shipping Live Stock, 
Smy 

MELADY BROTHERS 
OMAHA 

Competent, Trust- 
worthy, Successful. 

100rf> Service 
Coming and Going 

Omaha Produce 
Omaha. Nov. 28. 

BUTT Kif« 
reamery- Local iiuoinx price to retail- 

ers, extras. 51c; extras 1n 60-lb. tubs. 60c: 
standards. 49c; firsts. 47 Sc 

Dairy— Buyers ai»- paying 36c for best 
table butter in rolls or tuba: 32c for 
common packing stock. For beat sweet, 
unealteil butter 40c. 

BITiRRFAT 
For No. cream Omaha buyers are pay- 

ing 46c at country stations; 61c deliv- 
ered Omaha 

FRESH MILK 
• 2.40 per cwt for fresh milk testing 3 I 

delivered on dalr* platform Omaha. 
EGG a 

Delivered Omaha. In new rases Near 
°y new, laid clean and uniformly large 
•r>2c; fresh selects. 40045c; small and 
dirty. 27©29c; tracks. 20022c. 

Jobbing pn 'o reLa llet *. I S aoerlnts 
r*5c; V. S extras. : No. 1 small. 3-0 
3 4c; checks. 24 0 25c. storage, selects. 33 
034c. 

POULTRY 
Buyers are paying 'he following price* 
A live--Heavy hens, 5 lbs. and over. 16c; 

4 To 5 lbs. 15c; light hens. 13c; springs. 
15c; Leghorn springs. 12014c: roosters, 
10c; ducks, fat and full feathered. 13c 
lb.; geese, fat and fuU feathered, I-' 
No f turkeys 9 lbs ahd over. 20 0 23c: 
pigeons. $1.0(1 per do/, no culls, sick or 
cr puled poultry wanted. 

I »re**.fd—No. 1 turks. over 9 lbs. 300 
32c: old toms. 29c- turks. under 9 lbs 
23c: geese, tut. fancy, 16c; ducks. No. 1 17 
018c; spring chlrkens. 16017c: heavy hens 
18c; stiiail bens. j5c, rooaters and stags, 
13c; capons, over 7 lbs. 2."c Some deal- 
ers are accepting shipments of dressed 
poultry and selling same on 10 per cent 
commission basis 

Jobbing prices of dressed poultry to •«- 
failers: Springs. 23025c: broilers !6c; 
l*ens 21 0 2 f»c roosters. 16 017c: din ki, 
230 25c; geese, 26c; (turkeys. 30040c. 
Frozen stock: Ducks, '20c; turkey*. 26c; 
geese, 20 0 25c. 

BEEF CUTS 
Wholesale prices of beef cuts effective 

today are as follows: 
No. J rib*. 29c; No 2. 22c; No. 3. 15c. 

No. 1 rounds 19c; No 2. 16c; No. 3 10c. 
No. 1 loins, 36c: No 2. 28c: No. 3. 16c; 
No. 1 chucks. J5c: No. 2. llVfcc: No. 3 
sllf: No 1 plates. 8 Vic: No. 2. 8c; No 
3 7 Vic. 

RABBIT? I 
Cottontail* !>er doz.. 12 40: Jacks, per 

doz.. S2.4o. delivered 
FRRsH FISH 

Omaha JobDers are selling at about the 
^following prices f o. b Omaha. Fancy 
white fish. 30c; lake trout. 26c; faney 
silver salmon 25c; pink salmon. 19c; boil- 
hut. 28c; northern bullheads, jumbo, 21c, 
catfish, regular run. -'2c; channel, north- 
ern. 30032c. .Alaska Red Chinook salmon. 

>c"'»w pike fancy mkf r.b-k-r. 
mkt.; fillet of haddock. 24c; black cod 
-able fish, steak. 2'tc. smelts 25c: flound- 
ers. Hr era t'rdf-s "r|0i2'f4 red snapper 
27c; fresh oysters, per gallon. 12.8503 95. 

CHEESE 
Local Jobbers are selling American 

cheese faicy grade. as follows Single 
daisies, 28c: doubte daisies. 28c: Young 
Americas. 30c; longhorns. 30c: square 
'prints, 30c; bricK. 29Vic; Swiss, domestic. 
*8c; block :;«c; imported, *iuc. imported 
Roquefort. 65c: New York white. 24c. 

FRUITS* 
Jobbing price*. 
Grapefruit--Per box. 84 0004 60; choice 

as low as |3 50. 
Cranbernea—100-lb barrels 111.00* 50- 

lb boxes, 15.50; late Howes, bbl.. $12.50* 
50-qt. box. $6 00. 

Oranges—California navels, fancy, all 
size*. choice. -6c Jess: Valencias, 
choice 288-324 si/e. $4 00: Florida. $5 00. 
Alabama Satauma. extra fancy, half box. 
$4 5 O'. 

Bananas—Per pound 10c 
Pears—Colorado Heifer*, basket, about 

50 lbs., net. $2 2502.50; De Anjou, box. 
$3.7 5. 

Avocadea—fAIligator pears) per doz. 
$6 oo 

Grapes—California EmtVor. kegs. 16 00 
crates. $2.25: Almeria drum. $5 00. 

Lemons—California. fancy. per box. 
$6 50; choice, per box. $5.5004.00. 

Quinces—California *o-lb oox 13 00 
Apple*—In boxes: Washington Delicious, 

extra fancy. Ml: fancy, $2 7 
3 oo; choice. $2 50; Washington Johnathans, 
extrt fancy. *2 50: fan y $.0'i. Colorado 
Johnathans, extra fancy. $2 25 fancy. 
12 ii". choice. $l r,•» winter Banah*a 
fan. v. $2.25; Washington. cnoice. $1 7 5 
fipltzenbcrger choice *1 75: Grimes Gold 
eti choice $1.76: Rome Beauty, extra 
fancy, $2.60; fancy. 82 25. 

Apples—In baskets 42 to 44 lbs. Ida 
ho Jonathan*, extra fancy. $1 90: do 
fancy. 11.65; Grime* Golden choice. $1 90. 
conking apples choice $110: delicious 
fancy fj ,'f.- King David. $1 60: old- 
fashioned Wlnesap*. $1 *5. 

Apples—In barrel* of 145 lbs : Iowa 
Stay-man Wlnsaoa. fancy. 86 00: Delicious 
fancy $f. r.«i; Jonathans, fancy. J* '■<>: Mis- 
souri York Imperials fancy 46 60; Ben 
IJp vis. fancy S4 6u; Jonathans, commer- 
cial pack. $476- 

VEGETA BLES. 
Johblng prices 
Tomatoes—Crates, six baskets. $7 90 

lug, $3 60. 
Shallots—Southern. 9Oc0$l oo per do*. 
Honey <pew Meii ns — Colorado, per 

crate, io to 12 mrllons $12 00. 
to 12 melons. $12.00 

Squash—Hnboaro. Jc per lb 
Onions — Yellow in sacks per lb.. 4c: 

red. sacks. 4< whiles. In sacks, 6c per 
lb : Spanish, per crate $2.75. 

Roots—Turnips, parsnips, oeets and car- 
rota, In sacks. 2034c per lb rutabagas 
in packs tr; less than sacks. !VJc. 

Celery—Idaho, per dozen, a cording te 
size $17*00 2 00: Michigan, per no*. «5c. 

Pep per a—Green Mango, per market La* 
ket. $1 oo 

Beans—Wax or green, per hamper. 
$5.60, 

r«»: a toes—Nebraska. Ohlos. per hundred 

It 15; Minnesota Ohio*. 11.85; 
rTt^ho Bak»m. 2*%c per lb; white cob- 
blera, 1 V%c per lb. 

Lettuce — Bead, per crate, *4.00; p*i 
dozen, fl 60, leaf. 50c. 

Eggplant-—Per dozen. *2 00 
Cabbage—Wlaconsin 26-50 lb. lota. f»e? 

It).. 2V?* In crates. 2V|C: 2.000 lb. iota. 
?c; red. 30 per lb; celery cabbage. 10c 
per lb. .. 

Sweet Pot a toes— Southern, fanrv. #9 lb 

tampers. *.* 00; extra fancy Jersey, 100 
%lb crates, *4.00. 

Hmliahcs Southern, pa* do* buhchea. 
75<f*0«c ,0 

Cucumbers Hothouse, per aoten, »- 

% 2.76. 
FIELD SEEDS. 

Field Reed—Omaha and Council Bluffs 
lobbing non sea are paying the following 
prices for field seed, thresher run, deliv- 
ered The unit of measure Is 100 pounds 
AIfUlfa. 16 80916.00; 'ed clover, 818.009 
16.90; sweet clover, *7.6099*00; timothy. 
*5.0096.00 S tid a n grass. *3.009400. 
Prices sublect to change without notice. 

FLU UK- 
First patent. In 9* lb bags *6.2096 8*' 

per bbl.; fancy clear. In 4s-lb. bags, 46 10 
per bbl white or* yellow rornmeal. per 
rwf *210 Quotations are for round iota, 
fob fmaha. 

FEED 
Omaha mills and jobbers are selling 

their products In carload lota at the fol- 
lowing pi i» ts. fob Omaha. 

Wheat feeds, immediate dfelivery- 
Bran *25.00; brown shorts, *27 50 gray 

shorts. $29.00; middlings, 831.00; reddug 
n: 59; alfalfa meal, choice. $32 00; No. IN 
*27.00; linseed meal. 24 per cent, $5080; 
cottonseed meal. 43 per cent. $53.70; 
homin' feed. white or yellow *32 90; 
buttermilk, condensed. 10 hid. lots. 3 4 5c 
m-r lb.; fluke buttermilk. 600 to 
J 500 It** 9- m-r lb. -ggsheli, dried and 
ground ioo-lb. bags. *26.00 per ton; di- 

gester feeding tankage. 60 per cent, 160 00 

per ton. 
mat 

Prices at which Omaha dealer* are 

selling in carlo:* fob Omaha 
Upland Prairie-— No 1. *14 60 

No. 2. *110091200. No. 3. *7.00 9 9 00. 
Midland I'm I rle— N»r 1. 8l. 'l*"° 

_ I, *1 0 099 1 2 00; No. 3. *^ 0098.00. 
Lowland Prairie—No. 1. to & «iu uu 

No. 2 *6 00 9 7.00 

Alfalfa—Choice. *22 0»928 00; No. 1 
*20 An'ii 21 90. Standard f 1 « ••"'" 2" No 
2 J!*, ‘.0 917.00; No. 3. *12.00914 00. 

Straw—Oats. $6.00 9 9 04); wheat. $7,909 
8 00 

HIDES. WOOL. TALLOW. 
Prices printed be low are on the pasts 

of buyers’ weight and selection*, delivered 
in Omaha: 

Hides Strictly short haired-hl^es. No 
1. 6c : No. 2. 4c long hatred blocs. 4c and 
3c-; green tilde* 4- and 8c. bulls 4c and 
3c; branded- Hides. No 1. giue hides. 

-No 1. 2c: calf. IOC and * Vj»C. kip Me and 
•-He: deacons. 60 rents each. g.ue akin*. 
No. 1. 2c; horse hides. *3 50 and *- M* 

a chi. ronie- «..ri glues. II 50 ea'-h. cobs. 
.5c each; hog skin** 15c each, dry bides. 
No. 1. Me nr-r lb.: dry silted. No 1, 6c 
per La dry glue. No 1. 3c per lb. 

Wool; P< its. *1 -5 to 81.75 each, for full 
wo*, ed SKins: c!ii ft no valua; wool. 25 
9 35c. 

'Isliovr and hrpa*»-.'5 1 tallow, 

ADVERTISE I ENT. 

1 J 
Each 13-oent package of*“Diamoh1 

Dyes” contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new. even if she 
has never dyed before. Choose any 
color at drug store. » 

I 

I 
I 

j1 

-B** tallow, 5c: No. 2 tallow. 4c; A 
gr-asc. 6>-*c. B gr»*a»«. 6c. y©K»w 
g reai-e, 4>*e- bt<>wn araaaa. 4c; pork 
“racklWg* l*f. n. , 'on. b~*f cracfclfnca. 
|3’> oi; per ton. bseswa*. $20 00 par ton. 

New *nrk l.ener»l. 
Wheat—Spot irregular: No 1 dark north- 

ern spring c. i. f track. New York domestic. 
$1 32*4; No 2 red winter, do. $1.22 U j No 
2 hard winter f. o b, $1 14*4; N*o. 1 

Manitoba, do. 111914; No. 2 mixed 
durum, do, $1.07*4. r. « 

Corn—gp0t No. 2 yallow and Nrv 

2 white r. 1. f New York rail, 93*4, and 
No 2 mixed, do 91*40 

Oata—Snot steady; No. 2 white, 5 4c. 

Hay—Barelev steady; No 1. SJ0-J12 
31,000; No. 2. $28.00© 2? 00; No. 2, $26,00© 
27.00. 

Hops—Irregular; staie. 192$. 6C©R5c; 
1922. 23©2f*c: Pacific coast, 192$, 2*© 
33c; 1922. 2$©26c. 

Provision—T^ard. ateady; mlddleweat. 
$13.66© 13 05. 

Flour Barely ateady; spring paten © 
S' 90©8 40. hard winter straights. $»40it$ 
g oo 

Conim,«l—Ea«v. fine whit, »nd reKow 
granuiat* d 12 13-^1 3;-. 

_ 

H.-iv—Stinilv .VC 1. *31 09®*J *0 No. 
2 tfs on fir,0, no; No. 3, 116 000 2S. 00, 
sHl i,In,. Il» "««!! «. 

Hops— S'OB.I,: staf. m cl lum to oholro, 
is 3r: to.'.:. 24fr26r; Paclflo 
ca,i. 1*21 1 *12, 2;’,, _ 

I»,.rk—Quiet; rm $2o.00 © 26.60, fam 
lly. $3'* 00. 1 

‘Tallow —Steady; special loose, 7%c; •*- 

trn loose 8r 
Klee—Firm; fancy head. iVa€f"0- 

New York Produce. 
New York. Nov. 28—Butter firm, re- 

ceipts 11.034. 
Egg.s, firmer; receipts, 9.5.4- ca«as. 

Jr*o extra f rst« IZfl \ d ttn 

firsts, 48©R2c; ditto seconds and 

poorer 30©47c. nthtby and nearby 
western hennery whites, firsts to **x?raa. 

Pacific coast whites firsts to 

extra firsts. 61© 69c, ... 

ChssM. -uns.rtled; receipts. 29i.Z"»>. 

ptate whole* milk flats, frcf.h. fancy. .4© 
25c; ditto, average run 22fir © £3 lie. ^ 

Turpentine and Ko-ln. 
Fa vanii.t h. • »a N- v 28. Turpentln 

S’ d\ ■■ '-•2* '■ '7c: S 1 e«. 2fi0 b » r*“ 

celpts, 609 bhls ; shipments, 3*>l boia., 
stock. 13 9*8 bbls. 

Rosin—Firm piles. 1 67* cas«<»; re- 

celpts 2.228 cask-. rshpments. 2.0.» 
cask* stock, 129.1 II casks. 

K 14 : ■ 4 r m n ■ i- * v *4. * 

4 gn* WO, $'* 20; WW, $.> 20©5.46; X. 
$5 40. 

BENO’S 
of Council Bluffs 

Says to You: 

—It might be well for 
men to ask their wives * 

to price the fine Hart 
Schaffner and Marx 
and Hickey-Freeman 
Overcoats and Suits in 

this store. 

V 

—Women are sure to 

note the fineness of 
tailoring and fabrics 
as well as the saving in 

price. 

—Why pay more? 

“Come on Over” 
\ 

Our Men’s Store 
Shows Fine Selections 

Store hours 8 to 6 each day. 

N*. 

Omahas 
Lowest 

Want Ad Rate 
Omaha Bee Want Ads cost 

less per line per thousand 
than any other paper \n the 
city. 
This is the cheapest and 

^ 
I 

most effective way to reach 
Omaha’s best homes. 

V % 


